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Ce rapprt de la conJerence Internationale sur 
des maIjormations et des deJormations 
neonatales dans Ie monde en voie de 
developpement donne l'opportunite aux 
irifirmieres et aux saBesjemmes de savoir ou 
obtenir l'inJormation et les resources sur des 
malformations et des diformations neonatatles. 
Les inJirmieres et les saBes-{emmes sont sou vent 
les premieres pnifessionnelfes de sante d detecter 
n'importe que! maIJormation neonatale, ou 
n'importe quelleJamiIle necessitant la consul
tation Benetique. Elles doivent, donc, etre bien 
inJormees au sujet des developpements 
internationaux dans ce domaine. Le rappor
teur est conscient qu' aucun rapport ne peut 

Jaire Justice aux resolutions de n'importe quelle 
conJerence internationale. Cependant, il donne 
ce rapport dans I' esprit de partaBer certaines de 
ses experiences et perceptions sur les autres 
puifessionnel de la sante et chercheurs Durant 
les travaux de la conJerence. Des riferences et 
les sites de Web sont donnes pour permettre 
aux lecteurs interesses d'eIarBir leur 
connaissance au sujet de la Benetique, etlou au 
sujet des malformations et diformations 

neonatales. 

Resumo 
Este relatario sobre a 'Coriferencia Internacional 
sobre Dejeitos e DeJiciencias Fisicas de 
Nascen~a nos Paises em Desenvolvimenw' 
providencia, ao pessoal de enJermaBem e as 
parteiras) inJormafao e recursos valiosos sobre 
onde obter (nrorma~ao vital sobre os difeitos e 
dificienciasJisicas de nascen~a. 
As enJermeiras e as parteiras sao muitas vezes 
os primeiros pr1issionais na area de cuidados 
de saude a detectarem qualquer dificiencia de 
nascen~a, ou a identificar qualquerJamilia que 
necessite de consulta de orienta~ao Benetica. 
Assim, necessitam de estar adequadametne a 
par dos desenvolvimentos internacionais nesta 
area. 0 autor deste relatario esta bern ciente do 

facto de que nenhum relatario pode, de uma 
jorma justa, relatar os procedimentos de 
qualquer conJerencia internacional, mas 
providencia este relatario numa tentativa de 
compartilhar alBumas das suas experiencias e 
percep~oes durante a conJerencia com outros 
pr1issionais e pesquisadores na area de cuidados 
de saude. OJerecem-se aqui rejerencias e 
detalhes de contacto na Internet para os leitores 
que estejam interessados em alarBar os seus 
conhecimentos sobre Benetica, elou 
especificamente sobre dejeitos e dejiciencias de 
nascenra. 
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Report: 

International Conference On Birth 

Defects And Disabilities In The 
i 

/ DevelopinB World 

(/ 

The International Conference on Birth 
Defects and Disabilities in The Devel
oping World was hosted by the Depart
ment of Health: South Africa, with the 
support of the World Alliance of the 
Organisations for the Prevention of 
Birth Defects 

Introduction 
As nurses are 1ten theJirst health care proJes

sionals to detect any birth difect, or any Jamily 

in need 1 Benetic counselinB, they need to be 

knowledBeable about international develop

ments in thisJield. No report can do justice to 

the proceedinBs 1 any international coriference, 

this is merely an effort to share some 1 the 

author's experiences and perceptions durinB the 

conJerence with other health care workers and 

researchers. Riferences and web sites are sup

plied Jor interested readers to broaden their 

knowledBe about Benetics, and lor about spe

cific birth difects. 

Purpose of the Conference 
The conJerence was orBanised to address issues 

1: 
monitorinB birth difects 

developinB Benetic services 

ethics in providinB Benetic services 

prov/dinB psycho-social support to 

people with birth difects and disabilities in the 

developinB world. 

ConJerence ProBramme 

The conJerence was attended by approximately 

200 deleBates and presentersJrom South AJ

rica, Australia, China, Cuba, India, Germany, 

Kenya, New Zealand, the Netherlands, NiBeria, 

the Philippines, the United KinBdom, the 

Dr Valerie J Ehlers 
Dept of Advanced Nursing 

Sciences 
University of South Africa. 

United States oj America and Zimbabwe. 

The Minister 1 Health oj South AJrica, Dr 

Manto Tshabalala-MsimanB' attended the offi
cial 0peninB ceremony on 6 AUBust 200 I and 

welcomed all national and international del

eBates. The Minister 1 Health also launched 

the Department 1 Health's Policy BUidelines 

Jor the manaBement and prevention 1 Benetic 

disorders, birth difects and disabilities (pub

lished durinB 200 I). The presence 1 the Min

ister 1 Health was much appreciated by all 

deleBates. A number 10verseas deleBates men

tioned that this was their Jirst conJerence on 

Benetics where the Minister 1 Health 1 the 

host country welcomed the deleBates. 

The plenary sessions addressed monitorinB and 

surveillance, Benetic services, conBenital dis

ability in the community as well as leBal and 

ethical issues. Merely an overview 1 the major 

issues discussed at these plenary sessions can be 

provided. More inJormation can be obtained 

by visitinB the conJerence Web site at 

www.globalconrcolbirthdifects which will 

continue to be available incorporatinB new in

Jormation as it becomes available. 

Monitoring and Surveillance of 
Genetic Services 

Since the 1990s research conducted in many 

parts oj the world have repeatedly shown that 

a daily intake 1400mcB 1 Jolic acid reduces 

the incidence neural tube difects by up to 50%. 

NotwithstandinB this Scientific evidence, very 

Jew countries in the world Jortify their Jood 

(such as bread) with Jolic acid additions, which 

could constitute a primary prevention public 

health meaSure - reducinB the number 1 babies 

born with birth difects I disabilities. Research 

conducted in China indicated that subsequent 

to supplementinB women's diets with Jolic acid, 
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the incidence of babies born with neural tube 

defects decreased by 40% in the southern and 

85% in the northern parts of China respec

tively. Should Jolic acid be stifficjently utilised 

Blobally, the incidence of neural tube defects 

could decline Blobally in ways similar to the 

decline of birth defects attributable to mater

nal rubella. 

The three major birth defects reported in South 

AJrica, all of which could be addressed by means 

primary prevention measures, are 

Jetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) 

neural tube defects (NTDs) 

conBenital HI V. 

ThrouBhout the conJerence many deleBates re

peatedly emphasised that Jetal alcohol syndrome 

(FAS) is a silent epidemic in many parts of the 

world, includinB South AJrica where its preva

lence has been estimated to be in excess of 30% 

in certain Western Cape areas, and that this 

birth defect is 100% preventable, makinB it the 

sinBle most preventable cause oj mental retar

dation. To complicate matters Jurther, mothers 

who Bive birth to FAS babies, miBht also be 

HI V positive. AlthouBh conBenital HI V is not 

necessarily reBarded as a birth defect by re

searchers, it could be arBued that if birth de

Jects refer to any defect precedinB birth, then 

both FAS and conBenital HI V should be con

sidered to be birth defects. 

AlthouBh numerous sophisticated techniques 

are available to detect birth defects, not all 

countries could afford such hiBh technoloBY 

measures. Nevertheless, much could be achieved 

by specifyinB the minimum number of defects 

that each country should screen Jor, maintain 

accurate records and supply support to affected 

individuals and their Jamilies. The ifJective uti

lisation of inJormation technoloBY, such as 

South AJrica's National Telemedicine Pro

Bramme, can help to render wective health care 

(includinB prevention, diaBnosis, treatment and 

care) to all people, includinB those livinB in 

outlyinB rural areas rifthe world. A demonstra

tion was Biven where a radioBrapher Jrom 

Zastron in the Free State Province, showed an 

x-ray to a medical doctor in PietersburB, in the 

Northern ProVince, who diaBnosed bronchitis. 

Genetic Services 
Presenters durinB these sessions emphasised that 

local problems need local solutions, but that 

solutions need to be based on statistics ema

natinBJrom accurate statistics. 

Such records could indicate that Sickle Cell 

Anaemia is a Benetic condition occurrinB 

seldomly in Southern AJrica, but commonly in 

Western and Central AJrica. However, thiS 

condition also occurs in Cuba and in the Carib

bean Islands. (Many children, and even adults, 

with Sickle Cell Anaemia dieJrom malaria and 

bacterial injections. More inJormation about 

this condition can be obtained Jrom 

www.sickelcellJoundation.com). 

Not every primary health care worker could be 

expected to be an expert Benetic counselor, but 

everyone should be able to recoBnise and refer 

and suspected baby with a birth defect/ dis

ability. Genetic services should include ifJec

tive preventive proBrammes, preferably imple

mented by a country's primary health care serv

ices, such as 

accessible dnd reliableJamily planninB 

services 

adequate diets and micro nutrient sup

plements (especially Jolic acid to be 

taken by all women durinB their child 

bearinB years, NOT only durinB preB

nancies) 

educatinB communities about the rela

tionships between maternal alcoholism 

and FAS and about the risksJaced by 

babies born HIV positive 

avoidinB known teratoBenic aBents in 

the environment such as radiation haz

ards; smokinB' drUBS 

identification and referral of persons at 

increased risk of havinB children with 

birth defects; educatinB communities 

about the risks concomitant with ad

vanced maternal aBe durinB preBnancy 

technical support Jrom Benetic experts 

Jor all health Jacilities (such as utilisinB 

telemedicine Jacilities) 

providinB Benetic counselinB services. 

From many countries, includinB the USA, del

eBates emphasised the need Jor cultural sensi

tive Benetic counselinB, preferably to be done 

in the clients' home lanBuaBe and only by 

counselors who are proficient in that specific 

lanBuaBe. 

Congenital Disability and The 
Community 

Many communities continue to reBard a child 

with a birth defect as punishment Jor some 

wronB dOinB' Persons with birth defects, and 

their Jamilies, struBBle to lead normal lives in 

their communities. Blind and deaJ persons 

could Jace hUBe challenBes in strivinB to obtain 

minimum levels of education; and children 

whose mental capacities are affected (includinB 

FAS and Down's Syndrome children) miBht be 

unable to reach even their limited developmen

tal potential because oflack of resources. Some 

communities could reBard persons with albi

nism to be sr.ifJerinBJrom an inJectious disease 

and miBht warn their children never to play 

with albino's lest they become injected with 

albinism themselves. Public transport (includ

inB taxiS) miBht refuse to render any services to 

persons with birth defects, JearinB that these 

conditions miBht be irifectious. This could cause 

serious problems to parents who miBht need to 

Bet their children with birth defects to clinics 

or hospitals. 

Many persons with birth defects, and theirJami

lies, live in social isolation. Voluntary societies 

can do much to bridBe the Bap between com

munity iBnorance and accessinB resources Jor 

these persons and theirJamilies. Voluntary per

sons and orBanisations can help the health care 

professionals in numerous ways to achieve the 

ultimate aim of improvinB the Junctional abili

ties of affected children and their Jamilies. In 

some cases persons with birth defects miBht 

prove to be ifJective counselors, prOVided they 

have received stifficient traininB and prOVided 

they can render culture sensitive Benetic 

counselinB· 

Legal and Ethical Issues 
ScreeninBJor and diaBnoses ofbirth defects could 

be expensive procedures. In countries where 

preBnancies cannot be terminated leBally, the 

ethical implications of antenatal screeninB pose 

numerous ethical problems because the mother 

has no leBal choice but to carry the preBnancy 

to Jull term. In countries where preBnancies 

can be terminated leBally, Benetic counselors 

have a Breat responsibility NOT to impose the 

counselors' preconceived decisions on any cli

entS but merely to prOVide the reqUired inJor

mation to enable the parents to make inJormed 

decisions. 

Persons with birth defects could struBBle to 

access health care services, and to obtain such 

services. lt is known that benefits resultinB 

Jrom expensive medical procedures such as open 

heart surBery should be welBhed aBainst the 

expenses, accordinB to national, reBional and 

institutional priorities and poliCies. However, 

the ethics of refusinB open heart surBery to chil

dren with Down's Syndrome could be ques

tioned. Decision-makinB processes should be 

open to public scrutiny and proceduresJor 10dB

inB appeals aBainst decisions made should also 

be in place, and should be known to any stake 

holders, especially parents whose children are 

cifJected by decisions BrantinB them or refusinB 

to Brant them expensive medical treatments 

and / or surBery. 

Many citizens of developinB countries continue 

to make use of the services of traditional heal

ers. Parents of children with birth defects are 

no exception. lt is vital that mutual trust and 

referral systems between traditlOnal and west

ern health care sectors should be established, 

espeCially in developinB countries, so that the 

prevalence oj specific conditions in specific ar

eas can be more accurate, and so that treat

ments can be prOVided wherever pOSSible. 

All health care professionals should be alert to 

the possible uses and abuses of Benetic knowl-
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edge. With the advances in injormation and 

biotechnology, this injormation could be proc

essed and used in numerous ways - not neces

sarily to the person's benifit. The WHO Expert 

Consultation on New Developments in Hu

man Genetics warned in Geneva on I july 2000 

that " ... many individuals, groups and nations 

have concerns about the use and exploitation 

of genetic data and genome technology .,. and 

genetic advances will only be acceptable if their 

application is carried out ethically, with due 

regard to autonomy, justice, educatlOn and the 

beliifs and resources of each nation and com

munity". One such implication could that par

ents who know the sex oj their unborn child 

might prifer to have a pregnancy terminated in 

the hope of having a boy with the next preg

nancy. Besides all the ethical questions that 

could be raised by such a decision, the male

jemale constitution ofjuture generations might 

become displaced with many more men than 

women in such societies. 

With the completion of the Human Genome 

Project (HGP) the practice oj medicine could 

be revolutionised, but the gaps between medi

cal care available to the rich and the poor could 

also be widened thereby Should genetic irifor

mation become available about a specific per

son's potential development of diabetes or breast 

cancer, this injormation could be used to selec

tively exclude these individualsjrom insurance 

programmes - and the ethics of decisions based 

on such lnjormation need to be scrutinised. 

Conclusion 
The major emphasis in developed countries 

appears to be on preventing birth difects, whilst 

the major emphasis in developing countries re

mains to provide carejor the persons with birth 

difects, and jor their jamilies. Despite the 

potential revolution in medical care which 

might arise jrom the knowledge obtained dur

ing and ajter the Human Genome Project, 

health care providers need to remain alert to 

potential ethical issues which might not be to 

their patients' benifit. 

Many birth defects can be prevented by com

bating alcoholism, malnutrition and HI V 

amongst all women until the end of their child 

bearing years - not only during their pregnan

cies but also prior to and ajter their pregnan

cies. These :fJorts will only meet with success if 

they are directed at entire communities - in

cluding all men as well. Enabling children, 

including girls to attend school, and helping 

communities to overcome poverty and to eat 

balanced diets could render inestimable contri

butions towards reduCing the incidence of birth 

defects in many developing countries of the 

world.~ 
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Web sites which could provide 
further information 

http:// www.globalconj.colbirthdifects 

http://www.birthdifects@healthnet.org.za 

http://www.haemophilia.org.za 

http://www.hsLorg.za (South Ajrican re-

port on saVing babies) 

http://ibis-birthdefects.org (International 

Births Difects Injormation System) 

http://pandorawordbox. com (Medical Ety

mology and Mythology) 

http://www.sickelcel!foundation.com 

http://www.waopbd.org (World Alli

ance of Organizations jor the Prevention of 

Birth Defects) 

http://sunsite.wits. aC. za. I saida (South-

ern AjTlcan Inherited Disorders Association) 

Support groups for persons 
with birth defects/disabilities 

Albinism.' Tel: 011-838 -6529 

Attention Dejicit Syndrome;.. 

www.poshad.co.za(Poshad@iajrica.com) 

Brittle Bone Group: Tel:03l-332-9724 

Cri du Chat Syndrome: Tel: 011-795-1647 

Cysticjibrosis: Tel: 031-765 -6687; 021-557-

0323; 011-867-5538 (ifa@iafrica.com) 

Down Syndrom South Ajrica: Tel: 012-460-

0165; 031-28-7338 (downskzn@iafrica.com; 

dssa@icon.co.za) 

FAS: SANCA: Tel:011-482-l070 

Fragile X Syndrome: Tel: 082-718-4967 

Haemophilia: Tel: 011-787-6710; 083-225-

9850; 083-896-3833 

HI V I AiDS: AIDS Helpline: Tel: 0800-0123-22 

Huntington Disease: Tel: 021-448-8766; 011-

865-1100 

Ma1an Syndrome: PO Box 7294, Pretoria. 

0001. Tel: 012-333-9366 

Muscular Dystrophy Foundation: Tel: 011-789-

7653 (national@mdsa.org.za) 

Noonan Syndrome: TNSSG, INC. PO Box 145, 

Upperco, MD2ll55, USA 

Pader- Willi Syndrome: Tel 011-442-5700 

Porphyria: Tel 011-894-2936 

Southern Ajrican Inherited Disorders Associa

tion (SAiDA): 031-205-6915; 011-489-9213; 

(saida@mail.saimr. wits. ac.za) 

Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus: Tel: 011-646-

9156; (andrea@icon.co.za) 

TaySachs: Tel: 01 1-440-1613;082-953-6303 

Thalassaemia: Tel:03l-40 1-3442 

Turner Syndrome: Tel: 011-453-0024; 

(turnerza@yahoo.com) ~ 

Protocol for the 
Identification of 

Discrimination Against 
People Living with HIV 

One oj the objectives of National AIDS 
Programmes (NAPs) is to reduce the per
sonal and social impact of HI V injection, 
including discrimination against those liv
ing with or suspected of having HlV I AiDS. 
T his Protocol seeks to jurther that 
objec- tive by providing a tooljor 

measurlng arbnrary dIS-
crimination in a 

range of key ar-

,
.. :~;ryda:; 
~ life. 

Protocol is The 
aimed at national AIDS 
Programmes, but it is not just 
or them. It may also be used by oth-

ers - interested organisations, groups or 
persons, including those living with or aJ-
ected by HIV I AIDS - in order to detect 

arbitrary discrimination. Indeed, a broader 
range of users will help in making the Pro
tocol a more :fJective human rights tool. 
The Protocol is not intended to be used 
only jor the detection of discrimination, 
but also to encourage the adoption and 
enjorcement of measures against such dis
crimination, as well as the dissemination 
of good practice measures. 

Get Your Copy Now 
You can get a copy of this valuable publi

cation jrom: UNAIDS, 20 Avenue Appia, 

1211 Geneva 27, Switazerland. 

Tel: +41 22 791-4651. 

Fax: +41 22791-4187 

E-mail: 
unaids@unaids.org 

Website: 
http://www.unaids.org 
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Units,Spelling and Measurement 
On!y System International (51) units should be used. 

English spelling should conjorm to the Concise Osford Diction

ary. 

lliustrations 
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complete!y clear where illustrations or diagrams are to be inserted. 

On the paper copy, the illustrations should be projessional!y pre

pared and submitted in ajorm sUitalbejor reproduction (i.e. cam

era-ready copy or in digital jorm). Digital illustrations should be 

in native jorm at or W MF if created in Window s. Files saved as PS, 

EPS, G1F andTlFF m~y also be used but please note that it may not 

be possible to modify them.Avoid using tins if possible, but if they 

are essential to the understanding cif the figure, use course tints. 

Alw~s enclose a hard copy cif a digital!y supllied figure. Computer 

gene.rated hard copy illustrations are acceptable on!y if they have 

been printed with a good quality laser printer. The captions should 

be typed on a separate page at the end cif the man uscript and not 

included in the text or under theillustrations. 

Rough draWings instead cif finished art work may be jorwarded. 

The author will be chargedjor preparation ciffinal art work. 

Page make-up does not always allow jar insertion cif illustrations 

in exact!y the required position, so please rifer to illustrations by 

their specific number (e.g. see jigure 3) rather than by their posi

tion (e.g. in the above illustration). 

1llustrations should be provided to either Single or double column 

width. 

Photographs should be rejerred to in the text asjigures. All illus

trations should be numbered using numerals, e.g. Fig. 1, Fig. 2, etc. 

in order cif appearance. Each figure should be light!y marked on 

the back in pencil with its appropriate number, together with the 

names cif the author(s) and the title cif the paper. 

Une draWings, diagrams, graphs andjorm ulae should be in black 

ink on heavy white paper (A4). Lettering and ilustrations should 

be kept to a minimum. 

Tables 
Tables should be double-spaced on separate pages and ccompanied 

by an appropriate caption. They should contain on!y essential data 

and be numbered separate!y asjor jigures. On!y horizontal lines 

should be used, one above and below the column headings and one 

at the tableJoot.All abbreviations should be difined in aJootnote. 

Please keep number and size cif tables to a minimum. Large tables 

are ciften difficult to read and impossible to print. Give each table 

a descriptive title and indicate their position in the text. 

Acknowledgements 
These should be briif and must include riferences to sources oj 

financial and logistical support. Author(s) should clear the copy

right cif materials they wish to reproduce jrom other sources and 

this should be acknolVledged. Where ;elevant, a copy cif any docu

mentation granting permission to reproduce material should be 

enclosed with thejinal version cif the manuscript. 

Discs 
All manuscripts (initial andfinal) must be submitted on computer 

"stiffy". Three hard copies must also be jorwarded together lVith 

details cif the type oj computer sciftware used and the operating 

system. 

Review papers and book reviews 
These are by invitation on!y. Review copies oj books should be 

sent to the editor. 

Galley Proofs 
Galley proojs must be returned to the Editor within 3 days oj re

ceipt. On!y typographical errors and other essential changes may 

be made at this stage. Major text alterations cannot be accepted. 

The author will receive one set oj galley procifs cif an accepted 

article. W rite essential corrections clear!y in red ink in the mar

gins cif the proojs. Text thanges will be be accepted. 

It is important to return the set oj corrected galley proojs to the 

Editor within 3 days cif receipt. Failure to do so may result in the 

article being printed in a later edition. 

Copyright 
Submission <if a paper to the Ajrica journal oj Nursin8 and Mid
wifery will be taken to imp!y that it presents original, unpublished 

work, not under conslderation oj publication elsewhere. 

Ajter submitting a manuscript, the author(s) will be required to 

assign copy right in their article to the Ajrica Journal oj Nursin8 

and Midwifery if, and when, the article is submitted jar publica

tion. The copyright covers the exclusive right to reproduce and 

distribute the article in any medium, including reprints, photo

graphiC reproductions, micrcifilm, electronic reproductions or any 

other reproduction cif a similar nature and translations. Permission 

to publish illustrations must be obtained by the author bifore sub

mission and any acknowledgements should be included in the cap

tions. 

Authorship Credit 
Individuals given authorshlp credit should meet all cif the jollow

ing criteria; contribution to the conception and design cif the piece 

oj work, or to ana!ysis and interpretation cif data: contribution to 

the drajting or revision cifthe article; and approvalcifthe version 

final!y published. Participation in the acqUisition cif junding alone 

or data collection alone does not merit authorship credit. 

Appointment ofReferees 
A rticles will be submitted to at least two independent rejerees jar 

appraisal bifore the manuscript will be accepted jar publication. 

These rejerees are appointed by the Editor upon the recommenda

tions oj the Editorial Board. 

Submission of Articles 
Manuscripts must be accompanied by a letter to the Editor prOVid

Ing thejollowing injormation: Full name(s), title, highest academic 

qualification, place oj work, position,jull address, list cif previous 

publicatlOn (if relevant). 

The Editor should be notified immediate!y cif any change if ad

dress, telephone number,jacsimile number, etc. 

Articles in Other lanugages 
On!y articles written in English, French or Portuguese will be ac

cepted jar possible publication. if an article is jar warded in any cif 

these languages, a summary cif approximate!y 200 words must be 

provided. This summary must cover the purpose oj the research/ 

article and the main jindings / points cif the research or article. This 

summary must be translated into English and/or French and/or 

Po rtuguese as may be applicable., 
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